You may refer to the following steps to navigate to Past Issues for AAP Journals on the AAP Publications website (images are samples)

**Archive Listing Page | Issue Date Navigation Page | Table of Contents**

Pediatrics: [https://publications.aap.org/pediatrics](https://publications.aap.org/pediatrics)
Hospital Pediatrics: [https://publications.aap.org/hospitalpediatrics](https://publications.aap.org/hospitalpediatrics)
AAP Grand Rounds: [https://publications.aap.org/aapgrandrounds](https://publications.aap.org/aapgrandrounds)
NeoReviews: [https://publications.aap.org/neoreviews](https://publications.aap.org/neoreviews)
Pediatrics In Review: [https://publications.aap.org/pediatricsinreview](https://publications.aap.org/pediatricsinreview)

**Access Via Archive Listing Page**

1. Click on the archives link from within the Articles menu
2. You can use the select menu on the top to navigate to the issue you would like, or browse by volume. Click on the title or image cover of the issue you would like to access.

Access Via Issue Date Navigation Page

1. You may also navigate AAP Journal archives through the corresponding content listing page.

Pediatrics: https://publications.aap.org/pediatrics/issue/browse-by-year

Hospital Pediatrics: https://publications.aap.org/hospitalpediatrics/issue/browse-by-year

AAP Grand Rounds: https://publications.aap.org/aapgrandrounds/issue/browse-by-year

NeoReviews: https://publications.aap.org/neoreviews/issue/browse-by-year

Pediatrics In Review: https://publications.aap.org/pediatricsinreview/issue/browse-by-year
Access via Table of Contents:

1. Click on the View This Issue button to access the table of contents

2. You can navigate to the issue you would like to view using the issue selector menus on the top.

If these steps were used to correct an issue but the issue persists, please contact Member and Customer Care at 800.433.9016 or email us at mcc@aap.org for further assistance